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LightArrow’s Pro.Notes iPad App Named 2013 Tabby Awards Finalist for
Businesses

The Pro.Notes note taking app is one of two finalists in the Creation and Design category in the
2013 Tabby Awards for Businesses.

Austin, Texas (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- Pro.Notes™ is LightArrow's business app for organizing and
managing local and online notes, checklists and to-dos, and online and local files -- in one place. Pro.Notes
provides users with the ability to create and organize notes, make checklists and todos, draw pictures or hand
write with their fingers or stylus, and record video and audio. All notes are neatly organized into notebooks or
categories. Drawing tools include 24 beautiful colors with alpha options; line width choices; eraser; clear; undo;
and email capabilities for drawings. Printing and social media sharing to Twitter and Facebook are available for
notes or drawings.

What makes Pro.Notes unique is its powerful note organization and retrieval -- allowing users to categorize,
tag, and associate dates with notes. Its out-of-the box features for managing online files from Box™,
Dropbox™, Google Drive™ and SkyDrive™; syncing online notes from Evernote® and Toodledo®; and
device-to-device cloud syncing allows business users to access their online notes and files on all their iOS
devices -- and while on the go.

“We are truly excited to have Pro.Notes be recognized as a finalist for a Tabby award. We recognize that
business users quickly get tired of gimmicky note apps and want complete and powerful authoring,
organization, editing, and integration with best-of-breed services that matter to them,” said Adi Mishra, CEO at
LightArrow. “Our built-in integrations with Box, Dropbox, Google, Evernote, Toodledo, and email
collaboration and sharing gives professionals advanced note-taking and file organization.”

Pro.Notes is built on the LightArrow App Engine 7, which is utilized by all the apps from LightArrow,
providing a common set of functionality across all apps including LifeTopix™, My.Agenda™, Pro.Notes™,
My.Notes™, and My.Shopping™. The LightArrow App Engine 7 has over three years of development and
constant improvements with feedback from users.

For additional information on Pro.Notes, visit http://lightarrow.com/products/pro-notes. For additional
information about the finalists, visit http://tabtimes.com/news/ittech-apps/2013/10/08/tabby-awards-business-
finalists-here-are-42-best-tablet-apps-businesses.

Pricing and Availability

Pro.Notes is available from the Apple App Store for an introductory price of US $2.99. As a universal app, a
single purchase entitles buyers to use the app on their iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.

About LightArrow

Headquartered in Austin, Texas, LightArrow, Inc. (http://www.lightarrow.com) was founded in 2010 by a team
of visionaries and repeat entrepreneurs who have dedicated their professional careers to the challenge of
leveraging state-of-the-art information technology to solve problems that matter to people. Their mission is to
build intelligent, world-class software products that dramatically improve their customers’ everyday lives. The
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company has extensive experience delivering quality solutions to some of the most sophisticated customers in
the world and are very proud of their successful track record.

Copyright © 2013 LightArrow, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Box is a registered trademark of Box.
SkyDrive is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Dropbox is a registered trademark of Dropbox,
Inc. Google Drive is a registered trademark of Google, Inc. Evernote is a registered trademark of the Evernote
Corporation. Toodledo is a registered trademark of Toodledo. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners.
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Contact Information
Marilyn Rogers
LightArrow Inc.
http://www.lightarrow.com
512-266-7161

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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